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ATTENDANCE 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke A (Vice President) Brian Lonsbary P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Ken Vowles Jr. A (Director) Jeff Beeswax P 

(Director ) Val Wilson P (Director) Peter McClung P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   
 

Chair:                                                       Brian       

 

Called to Order:                                     19:37 

 

Announcement from the Chair: The Vice President states that the President is unable to attend 

tonight’s meeting due to work obligations, so Brian will be the Chair for tonight’s meeting. 

 

Complaint: The Secretary has a complaint from the President about a member of the League, 

whose actions at the Charity Tournament need to be addressed at tonight’s meeting. Dan also 

states that he has a letter from a member of the League asking to meet with the Board to find out 

what avenue he has to go down, to see if he can play on his team or another team for the rest of 

this season. 

  The Vice President asks if both members are here tonight and the Secretary answers that only 

the member that the President has complained about is here tonight at this time. Brian states that 

the Board will hear the President’s complaint first and the letter will be addressed later in the 

meeting when the other member shows up or under a different part of the meeting. 

 The Board now hears from the Secretary about the President’s complaint, since Dan was 

involved, Dan is also representing the President for this issue. Dan states that the incident 

happened after a speech that the President had given to the membership concerning bullying and 

an upturn in chirping that seems to be an ongoing issue. A comment was made later to Cory 

DeJonge by another member of the League starting this incident. Cory took that comment too far 

and after repeated attempts by the Secretary, President and a Director along with Cory’s own 

team mates inside and outside the Victory Legion. Cory finally had calmed down, but only after 

Cory stated repeatedly to have him suspended and that he didn’t care. Cory also expressed an 

issue with the Past President as well.  

 After hearing from the Secretary the Vice President invites in Cory DeJonge from the Moose 

1205 team to enter the meeting. 

 The Vice President now asks Cory for his side of this issue. 

 Cory states that he had heard an offensive remark generated at him by another member of the 

League (Mike Magee). Cory was very upset over this remark and may have taken things a little 

too far that night. Cory wanted to confront Mike and if he did not get an apology from Mike, 

things might have happened.  

 Cory is asked by the Treasurer if he (Cory) thinks that his actions were justified and Cory 

answers Dave’s question by stating no. After thinking about it Cory states that it could have been 

addressed differently and Cory is sorry for this incident.  
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Complaint: The Scorekeeper states that he thinks that the Board should have also called in the 

other member(s) that was involved in this matter. Andrew feels that this matter seems to be one 

sided. 

 The Vice President asks Cory to leave the meeting while the Board discusses this complaint. 

 After discussing this complaint and Cory’s explanation, the Scorekeeper motions that Cory 

DeJonge receives a “Written Warning” for his actions at the Charity Tournament, seconded by 

Director Jeff, carried. 

 The Vice President now invites Cory back into the meeting and informs Cory that he has 

received a “Written Warning” for his actions that night and also states to Cory that he should ask 

a Board member for guidance next time if another incident like this one happens to him again. 

 Cory states that he is sorry about this matter and he leaves the meeting at this time. 

 10 minute break is called for by the Chair. 

 

Past Minutes: Minutes from both meetings held in November were emailed to the Board 

members earlier this week by the Secretary. 

 Minutes from the regular Nov. 6 meeting are discussed and motioned to be accepted as 

presented by the Secretary, seconded by Director Peter, carried. 

 Minutes from the special meeting held Nov. 21 is now discussed. The Secretary motions that the 

minutes from the Nov. 21 meeting by accepted, seconded by Director Val, carried. 

 

Financial Report: The Treasurer hands out his monthly report to the Board, Dave notes that 

everything is paid up to tonight’s meeting. Dave notes that the bank balance is $4,957.57 with a 

G.I.C of $25,000.00 which can now be able to be flipped over now that 90 days have passed. 

 

Reports of Officers: Director Jeff reports that the ANAF 229 has its liquor licence now and Jeff 

hands over an inspection form to the Secretary. Jeff also hands over the paper work from the 

Charity Tournament over to the Scorekeeper. Jeff notes the winning team from the Charity was 

Damage Inc. and they would like to have the $100.00 donation given to the Diabetes 

Association.  

 Director Peter hands over more inspection reports to the Secretary, Peter notes that the venue 

“Wortley Roadhouse” is fine, but there is no room for a third board for practice. 

 Director Val hands over a player registration form and money to the Secretary, this player is 

from British Darts.  

 The Vice President states that all Board members should tell any member from the League who 

are trying to hand over a player addition or replacement form to place that form and/money in 

the League mail box. Brian states that this would be the easiest way to get the player registered 

though the Secretary in a timely manner. 

 The Scorekeeper hands over his three month (Aug.-Nov.) internet bill ($117.40) to the 

Treasurer, Andrew will receive a check from the Treasurer later after the meeting is done. 

 

 Reports of Officers: Andrew also reports that he had an email forwarded to him from, a team in 

the 10 game format. This email discusses when is a game over, which is noted that once a dart 

hits the correct double the game is over no matter if that dart is the first one or the third dart. If 

the double was hit and the chalker and the player did not notice the correct double out was 

thrown. The double will still count if the player busts the number after the correct double was hit. 
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Reports of Officers: The Treasurer has no report at this time. 

 The Secretary now reports that he has heard from a new possible venue for next season. The 

Poachers Arms have contacted the Secretary, this venue was in the League before and they 

would like to sponsor one or two teams for next season. Dan will follow up with the new venue 

in the new year. Dan now hands over the money ($75.00) and the list no. 4 for the 

new/replacement player list to the Treasurer along with the phone bill and $31.00 for Dan’s share 

of the internet bill. Dan also hands over the registration money from the Charity Tournament 

($240.00) to the Treasurer; Dave was not at the Charity Tournament. 

 Dan will table the letter he received until New Business unless the member shows up to the 

meeting shortly. 

 Dan also had received an email from a family member of a past Treasurer, this email was 

followed up by the President who met with the family member of Jack McKinley. According to a 

conversation Dan had with the President, Richard has picked up the old Treasurer records that 

date back to the early years of the League. 

 Dan has also given out the warning letters from the special meeting to the members involved 

and Dan has also contacted the captain from Liquid Courage about the adjustments that had been 

made to their team standings in their format.  

 The Vice President now reports that he was to have met (on Nov. 21
st
) with the Western Fair to 

sign the contract for the banquet. Brian reports that he has had to redo the meal and other 

arrangements with the Western Fair since the people that Brian was dealing with have been 

replaced or fired. Brian also notes that the date of the banquet is May 31
st
. 

 The Secretary now gives the report from Director Ken; Ken could not be here tonight due to 

illness. Ken had forwarded his report to Dan to give at tonight’s meeting. This report states that 

Ken has given both the year end plaque (teams) and the Frank Hannon plaque to the President of 

the Victory Branch to be mounted on the wall. 

 Ken also reports under trophies that he has also given out some trophies from last year to three 

members and Ken has also given the trophy to Gus Collins that he won from the Singles League 

from last year. 

 Also noted in this report is that Ken has given out 35 sponsorship letters to potential sponsors 

for this year. Ken will be waiting to see the response from these letters before he gives out 

anymore. 

 A 10 minute break is now called for by the Chair. 

 

Old Business: The matters dealing with the oche/lighting issues at the Duchess of Kent will be 

tabled until the January meeting, since the President was to address these matters, the Vice 

President states. Also tabled until January are the trophy case and Facebook matters again since 

the President is not here tonight.  

 Director Val states that registration for three members (Rob Middaugh, Darryl Keates and Brad 

Boylan) for the Singles League have not paid or given in any paperwork in as of this meeting.  

 The Vice President also notes that Justin Ryan and Josh Cushman have also not given any 

monies and paperwork in as well. 

 The Secretary states that these players should not be allowed to play until all monies and forms 

have been properly given in. 

 The Vice President states that a player who is replacing a player in the Singles League has not 

been charged the $20.00 that the original players had to pay; Brian thinks this is wrong and we 

should address this matter at the next meeting when the President is here. 
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Old Business: The Scorekeeper states that he has posted an explanation to the standings for the 

team Liquid Courage on the web site. This explanation will be taken down in the new year. 

Andrew is also posting the letter and form for the League sponsorship and Andrew has posted 

the notice for registration deadline for the Singles and Doubles tournaments in the new year. 

Andrew also notes that he hasn’t had any extra time right now to check on the League banner; 

Andrew will address that matter in the new year. 

 The Treasurer states that he has not received any sponsorship for the League at this time, Dave 

will give updates at upcoming meetings when the sponsorships come in. 

 The Secretary states that a question from the President at the Nov. meeting about the total league 

membership is 489. Dan notes that the number may be off a few players since Dan is unsure 

about the Singles League numbers. 

 The Secretary also brings up the registration for Singles and Doubles tournaments for the 

formats (divisions) noting a comment made to the Board by the President at a past meeting. That 

Richard would like to see if the Board could possibly join the 20 game formats together and also 

have all of the 6 game formats placed together. This would depend on the registration numbers, 

but Dan is against doing it, since the idea of the Singles and Doubles tournaments was to a 

Singles/Doubles Champion in every individual format/division. 

 The Vice President states this should also be tabled until the next meeting when the President 

will be there and the total numbers of players registering for the Singles and Doubles 

tournaments will be known. 

 

New Business: Director Val discusses an issue that has come up in the Singles League. This 

issue is around a player who did not contact his opponent. This player had tried to get Val to 

contact his opponent to reschedule the nights play, but Val feels that it’s the player’s 

responsibility to do this not Val’s and this player did not do it. The non offending player was 

contacted later by Val and he stated that he did not want to reschedule the night’s play and that 

rule 8.3 should come into effect. After discussing this matter, the Board agrees that the rule 8.3 

does cover this matter and the standings for the Singles League will be adjusted accordingly. 

 The Scorekeeper now addresses a matter that has him very concerned and that matter is the 

wearing of biker/gang colors on League nights. Andrew states that this could be very 

intimidating to other members of the League and Andrew would like to know if the Board can do 

anything about this.  

 The Board discusses this briefly and decides to table this matter until January. 

 The Scorekeeper also reminds the Board that he will not be able to attend the January meeting 

due to Andrew having a medical procedure preformed on him, Andrew states he will be available 

by phone if any questions are needed to be answered from his Scorekeeper’s position. 

 A possible issue is noted by the Secretary around wheelchair accessibility and were does this 

player line up at the oche line. Dan states there is nothing in the rulebook about this matter.  

 The Vice President asks Dan to table this matter until the January meeting and Dan agrees. 
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New Business: The Secretary at this time now brings up the letter he has found in the League 

mail box on Nov. 28. Dan reads this letter to the Board from Matt Hatfield (dated Nov. 25) that 

addresses Matt’s firing from the team named Dysfunctional and Matt is asking the Board what 

options he has for the remainder of this season. It is noted that Matt did not attend tonight’s 

meeting.  

 The Secretary had made four phone calls (between Nov.29 and Dec.3) to Matt’s home phone 

number and left messages each time about tonight’s meeting and Dan had also texted Matt’s wife 

asking her to have Matt contact the Secretary and she did text back that she would pass on the 

message. Dan did not hear anything from Matt whether he was going to be here or not tonight. 

 It is noted that the Secretary is the team captain of Dysfunctional and Dan explains in detail why 

Matt was fired from the team. The details are that Matt had already quit the team once around the 

eighth week of play and Dan had talked Matt back onto the team. Also noted by Dan is Matt’s 

poor attendance record (out to only half of the nights played) and how Matt was fired after he did 

not show up or contact anyone from the team on the Nov. 14 week of play. Dan also states that 

he told Matt he was fired from the team at the Charity Tournament and that was before the next 

week of play (Nov. 28) Dan had a change of heart after discussing Matt’s firing with a few of the 

players from Dysfunctional. This discussion bought Matt back into the team and the team would 

sign a seventh player. Dan states that he contacted Matt on Wednesday Nov.27 and told Matt he 

was back on the team and everything is good, but Dan did warn Matt he’s got to contact anyone 

from the team if he could not attend any weeks.  

 Matt did agree to this and promised Dan that he would be out the following night. 

 Matt did not make it out to play on the Nov. 28 and he did text a team mate stating that he once 

again quit the team and he had no interest in playing darts. That was the final straw and Dan as 

the captain of Dysfunctional decided along with the co-captain to replace Matt instead of signing 

a seventh player and Dan filled out the paperwork accordingly. Dan notes that on this month 

new/replacement players list, Dysfunctional had a replacement player noted. 

 The Board now discusses Matt’s letter and Dan’s explanation behind the team and Matt’s  

 actions around this matter. It is brought up that some Board members have heard Matt has been 

enquiring about joining another team, but rules 5.10.1 & 5.10.2 will not allow Matt to join 

another team and the Board also notes that Matt did request to attend this meeting and he is not 

here tonight. The Board agrees that the matter is a team matter and that Matt has had a number of 

opportunities to take care of this matter and he failed to do so. Since Matt did not attend tonight’s 

meeting, this matter is closed. The Secretary abstained from this discussion since Dan would be 

in a possible conflict of interest. 

 

 Motion to Adjourn:  Made by the Scorekeeper   

                               Next meeting is January 8/14 at 19:30 

                                     Meeting closed at 21:21 
 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

Phone: 519-659-5875 

Email: secretary@ldmdl.ca  
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